Thank you so much for your interest in Knox vom Eisernen Kreuz. He is truly the real deal. A
true whole package German Shepherd. He is great in the home and with people, very clear in
the head, absolutely gorgeous and excellent structure, and absolutely top in the work in every
phase. I am so proud and glad to have him, and his progeny are showing the same traits so he
is excellent for breeding :) Here are the details for breeding with Knox:
1. We are located in St. John, Indiana that is 30 minutes outside of Chicago, IL USA
2. We require a current Brucellosis test when the female starts her season
3. We highly recommend a vaginal culture done but that is totally up to you
4. We highly recommend a progesterone test done to ensure the female in ready to breed.
5. We include 2 covers with every breeding.
6. All live covers will take place at Landheim K9 in Dyer, Indiana. There my team and I will
ensure a safe breeding environment for both Knox and the female with a team of professionals.
Our goal is always to have a live cover, however in the event the female will not accept the
breeding we have our local veterinary partner for an AI if need be.
7. If you would like to bring your female down, I can help arrange local hotel accommodations
at the Hampton Inn in Schererville, IN, and if kenneling is required, Landheim K9 offers
excellent accommodations.
8. If you would like to ship your female to us, Chicago O'Hare airport will be the airport to fly her
into. I am 56 miles each way from Chicago O'Hare and time varies on traffic here in Chicago,
so we charge a $200.00 flat fee for mileage, gas and time to have someone pick her up and
clear everything at the airport and bring her back for kenneling and breeding.
9. If you choose to fly her in we will include pictures and video of her pick up and of course of
the live coverings for breeding.
10. Lastly Knox breeding bring $1500.00 for his stud fee.
I hope this information helps you in your decision and am so thankful you are considering Knox
as your sire. He is truly a wonderful specimen and will absolutely promote the right progeny
anyone is looking for. Should you need any further information please do not hesitate to ask.
Most all information is loaded here on working dog. I can send you pictures of his Kor report
from Germany on his V rating and his endorsement for breeding. Again thank you and hope to
hear from you soon.

